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Genera1 Statement.
Fluorspar 1a fully as necessary a material in

certain phases

or

manuracturin~

steel

that enters the rurnace.

as the aeta1

nithout it, the basic open

hearth practice probab1y would not have reached its
stee1-~~akme::;

dominant pos1 tion among

ent1.re output
in basic

or

meth.ods.

Of" the

r1uorspar ~ Bo to 85 percent is used

opcn~~earth

and

electr~c

rurnaces as a r1ux

and deterGent and tnere is. today no known substitute.
Th.e 1n.lnlng .-or the ore on a lare;e scale requires
extenai ve tm.derground

round in metal mines.

be accomp1ished the

\~orkings,

ruuch th.e same as is

Since hi3h extraction can not

m1111n~

or the ore is very easy.

Small scale operations are rap1dly

disappearln~

as the ore n_ear the surrace is mined out.

Deep I!llnmg

necessitates a large investment in expensive equipment.
Three large

co~panys

now practical1y control the

output or tnis district.

One

or

tneee~

tne Hillside

F1uorspar !lines. has the newest rnine and m.111 erabodint5
the 1atest mining and

u1~11:lng

w111 be used as tne source
fo11owing pagea.

or

methods, and th.ere:fore
in£ormation ror the

5

Location or the

~1str1ct.

The Illinois fluorspar

di~trict

located in tne extreme southern part

~eo~raphically

is

or the

state.

G:eolog1ca11y 1 t is a part o:f what is generally known

as the Kentucky-I111no1s r1uorspar rield wh10n covers
part of'

Hard!~

Cr1tt~nden,

and Pope

coun't~es

in I111no1s, and

L1v1ngston·and Ca1dwel1 counties ln

Kentucky.
History of the District.

The rirat record

or

m1n1n~

1n

back to 1842, wnen r1uorspar and

~he

district

~a1ena

tne now well known Rosiclare Vein.

~oes

were mined

Fluorspar,

~n

however~

was or 11ttle va1ue at tne time and a11 efforts were
directed to th.e minint5 of' ga1ena.

most

c~ses,

The t,5&1ena, in

was :found in pockets or th.in veins along

the wa11s of the vein.

This necessitated the removal

or much fluorspar ror which no market could be found.

Heavy r1ows
and

m111~

o~

water, inadequate

e~uipaent

for mining

and pract1ca1ly no market ror f1uorspar

ef':fectua11y preven.ted any real. deve1opment of' mines
until nearl ....v 1 88o •
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History or the District.
The adoption

or

the basic open-hearth process

or

treating steel by the steel industries marked the
turning point, upwards, in the consumption

or

rluorspar.

The greater demand ror r1uorspar lead to a systematic
development
until 1907.

or

the mines.

Production was ra1r1y.steady

Since 1907 there

h~s

in the production except

durin~

production of stee1 fel1

orr.

been a steady increase
~hen

slump years

the

The years 1914 to 1919

mark tne most properous period in the life

or

the

district, fo11owed by a depression from 1919 to 1923,
and a gradual revival toward normal operations rrom
tnat to the present time.

Importations or r1uorspar

now supply more tnan half or the normal tonnage
required by the industries and thereby work a nard-.
ship on the domestic producers

or

rluorspar.

Ores and their Occurrence.
The ores or economic value are 0 iven in tne
order

or

their importance.

Fluorite: CaF 0

~

commonly

~~own

,

a non-metallic m1nera1

aa fluorspar is the predominating

7

Ores and tneir Occurrence.
mineral and the only mineral

~ound

in sufricient

quantities to permit profitable production on a
1arge sca1e.

It occurs in glassy transparent cubes,

cleavab1e masses and in lens.

The masses or.lens

vary from 6 to 30 feet in width, 50.to 300 reet in
height and up to 600 feet in 1ength.

Less commonly

tne ore is grandular or fiberous in structure, and
occasionally occurs as banded spar.

It haa a

specific gravity or 3.2, is brittle, has a hardness
or 4 and can eas11y be scratched by a knife.
Chemically it consists or ca1cium and r1uorine in the
proportion of' 5.1.' to 48.9.
ranges

t~ough

In color :fluorspar

all of the colors of the rainbow,

varying according to t·he degree of purity, :from a o1ear

color1eaa glossy

substance~

optical spar, to a dark

purple or green mass.
Galena; PBS, lead sulphide is round throughout
the vein.

Commercial quantities or it, however, are

sometimes round in pockets or irregular masses in the
r1uorspar and calcite vein mater1a1.

Sma11 seams

or

ga1ena orten occur along the walls of the vein in the
1ower 1eve1s.
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Ores and their Occurrence.
Cerussite: PbCo 3 , occurs 1n small quantities
in tne upper levels, insufficient; however, for
commercial consideration.
Sphalerite: ZnS, is found in large quantities
in the southern end of the

Ros~clare

Vein. Zinc

ore has not been found 1n the Hillside mines to date.
Calcite:

Caco 3 ,

is found in

lar~e

quant1t~ee

as

a vein r1111ng material throughout the veins and is
commonly classed as gangue.

Some attempts have been

made to ut111ze it as a fertilizer and as a grit for
chickens.

sent to tne

In present day milling practice it is a11
dump.~

Grades and their Uses.
Gravel. spar const1 tutes the bulk of" the
product and 1s sold on a basis

or

mi~l

~5

not 1ess than

percent calcium fluoride and not over 5 per cent
s111ca at an average price

or

18.60 dollars per ton.

The steel industry .consumes over 85 per cent of
the gravel spar produced in the United

s~ates

r1ux for tne basic open-hearth stee1 process.
~1ux

1a valuab1e principally for giving

as a
This

~1u1d1ty

to
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Grades and their Uses.
an otnerw1se viscous a1ag and at the same time a1d1ng
the slag 1n tne absorption or such impurities as

sUlphur ·and phorphoroua.
Gr~ve1

spar 1e also used in the enameled and

sanitary ware :l.ndustries; as a.t1ux··in some bl.aat
furnace operations and in iron and brass furnaces;and in the bond constitutents of emery wheels.
A~id

Lump spar 1s second.in importance, due to

its higher selling price.

Average market price is

30.00 dollars per ton on a basis

or

not leas than

9A per cent calcium :fluoride and not more than 1 per

cent s111ca per ton.

J_,ump spar is sometiznea shipped

as 1ump for use in some foundries, or ground to pass
through 30 mesh as required in enamel manufacture,
glassware and porcelain glazing and like uses.

It is

ground to pass through 55 mesh for the production of
hydrofluoric acid,

sodium fluoride and other chemicals.

Ai1 ground spar sells at higher prices, varying from
2. 50 to· 7. 00 do1lar.s more per ton then 1 ump spar.

Foundry Lump, a distinct grade differs from gravel
spar in that i t contains no fines.

The chemical
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Grades and their Uses.
ana1ys1s is the same as ror gravel spar but it se11s
ror 2.00 do11ars more per ton.
most

o~

As the name 1mp11ea

this grade is used by the roundries.

ware industries use small tonnages
Sma11 amounts

or

r1uorspa~

or

The enamel-

this grade.

are·used in the

sme1t1ng of go1d, s11ver. and copper ores; in the
re~1n1ng

or

copper, antimony and 1ead; in the bond

or

carbon e1ectrodea; 1n the extraction or potash rrom
re1dspar and rrom the r1ue dust oi Port1and cement

works.

11

and Structure.

Stra~egraby

The

stra~a o~

an immense dome.
dikes and

Bi1~s

tnis -region nave been

The subsequent intrusion

the formation

o~

or

to fora

igneous

caused· further rock deformations with

sett11ngs

dirferentia~

ro~ded

0~

l.arge b1ocks, accompanied by

1arge fissures ana·rau1ts.

These r1ssure

and rau1t p1anea provided cnannels through which the
.. mineral. bearing sol.utiona circul.ated, deposi t1~ nuorite,ga1ena, spha1er1te und ca1cite wnere conditions were
ravorab1e.

Not a11 of the risaures contain ore, nor are

a11 of the ore deposits in fissures.
now known as the Rosic1are

Ve~,

is

The main r:tssure,
producin~

about 85

per cent or the fl.uorspar mined 1n this. district.

The

dip of this vein is to the west, b.ut is so smal.l that
it may be considered vertical as tar as mining
operations are concerned. · The strike is Northeast
Southwest, the surrace being covered by overburden.
The total. movement a1ong this -rau1t nas not been
determin~

though d1sp1acements of more than a 1000 feet

have been noted.

Due to the extensive movements

a1ong this rau1t,shear zones are common and

~nor

or

·re1ier raU1ts often occur at some distance rrom the

S~rategra~

main

~au1t.

and Structure.

Tnese 1esaer rau1ts or r1sstires orten

contain ore bodies of commercial importance.
It is be1ieved tnat ca1o1te was the first m1nera1
to be deposited 1n tne fissure.

Onanges in the char-

acter of' tne c1rcu1.at1ng waters. and ··often a t'urther
series of rock movements then caused the oa1c1te to
dissolve and be replaced by fluorite accompanied by
lead and sometimes zinc.

Clearly der1ned slickensides within the ore
bodies 1n many places prove that post-mineral movements
took place.

Much of the lead ore is :found al.oz1g these

post-mineral fault planes,
position of m1nera1.

1nd1cat1n~

a secondary

de~

G'-4'/V

.P£A..V

~s

ri'~"P/NSdu-..v~

ss

..... ,

IJNt:.lllft'I'III~~TY

.(

:~·;:·

,,
Location and Description of' Mines.
The three largest mines, the Rosio1are Lead
and Fluorspar Mining Company, the Frank11n

F1uo~

apar Company and tne H111s1de Fl.uorapar Mines, are

1ooated within the city l..irdts o_f' Ros1c].are, Hardin

or

County, Illinois and are

w~th~

m11e or the Ohio River.

Up to the year 1919 the

a radius

one

Ohio River was the only means or transportation and

Hardin Cotmty was one of' the two counties without
a-railroad connection or any kind.

In that year the

ra11road was extended rrom Golconda to Rosiclare and
all shipments are now made by rail.
Method or Development.
In many·cases th& continuity

or

the vein is

assumed and projected__ through th.e property to be developed.

Diamond dr1l..1 ho1es are then put down a.t

f'requent intervals on an angle ca1cu1ated to cross the

vein.

This is continued until. the vein h.aa been

derinitely 1ocated, and the thickness of the ore determined.

The shaf't is then sunk on the f'ootwall side

of the vein.
Shaf't.s.

The usual. practioe of 1arge companies 1a to sink

Sh.af'ts.
the shart deep enough to open several levels at 100
foot intervals, and

lar~e

enough to rinish inside th.e

timbers about 15 feet by 5 feet 6 inches.

This gives

ample room ror two conpartments for the skip and cabe
with a third co1npartment :for a ladder·wety, air, water
and power linea.

The shafts are usually concreted

down to the solid rock which is limestone and stands
well •. Square sets are not necessary, the c;uides are
supported by divider timbers set into hitches cut in
th.e rock.
Drif'ts and Levels.
Drifts from the shaft are driven to cross the
vein and are usually 12 feet wide by

7

f'eet high.

This gives amp1e room £or double track, necessary
water, power, and air lines, also a drainage ditch.
Th.ese drifts are usually in limestone, like the shaft
th.ey require no timbering.

Rock that works loose,

due to exposure to the atmosphere, is barred down
from time to time without any interruption of the
normal operation of the mine.
Levels are

~1ven

in the vein in both directions

from the crosscut drifts.

(See plan or stope section)
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De\Te1opment of Leve1·.
When 1n· ore th.e levels are dr1 ven the :fu11 Width

of the ore and 12 feet hign on a 1 per cent up grade

:from the sh.af't.

The he.1gh.th or the 1evel. g1 vas the

necessary headroom ror th.e stu1ls that are l.ater put
in.

Hitcnes are out 1n the :footwa11 at intervals

6 feet and about 5 feet above

the

.~1oor

or

of the level.,

and the stu11s are placed across the level h-eading

&(5&1nst the tlanging wa11 about 10 to 12 f'eet above
tne :floor

or

the l.evel.

See sketch U-3.

The ne1ght.h

of the head and diameter of the stull are determined
by the width of the 1eve1 at each respective point.

The stul.ls are then covered with po1es.
The latest practice, however, in deve1opment
is to drive the level the width of the ore and about

7 f'eet high..

Then raises,· on 25 foot centers, are

driven up about 20 £eet and connected by a sub-level..
This metho.d, see sketch. No. U4, leaves an arch
between chutes and between ttie I.evel.L&nd the broken
ore above.

It also e111minates the

rep~ac1ng

of

broken stu11s, caused by tall of wa11 rook after the
stope has been drawn out.

When the older method is used much additional

21 eM.r;,
CA-t'

"fi'R'r#K
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Deve1opment

or

Level..

expense is added to the mining cost when a mud or water
pocket is encountered in the stope.

The mud and water

act as a lubricant &long the walls of the stope,
reducing the

~riction

and

transferr~

down on the poles and stulls

w1~h

Wb.en tnis nappens stulls must be
. broken stul.1s replaced.

resulting disaster.

doub~ed

Tb.e practice

1a, tb.erefore, rapid1y gaining

a1.1 of the weight

or

and many
1eav1ng arches

~avor.

Bins and Chutes.
Where stul.ls are used bins and chutes are

between a1ternate pairs of stu11a.

bu1~t

The bins are built

of round timbers and sawed p1ank1ng with movable gate
pieces.

The 11p of the chute extends over the tram

track and cl.ears the top of the cars at l.east three
inches.

See sketch No. U-3.

Where raises are driven ror opening a stope a
bin and chute is bui1t in each raise.

See sketch No.U-4.

Raises.

Raises are driven from level to l.evel at the end
of each stope.

They serve as manways to the

stopes~

a bu1khead and ladder extends rrom level to leve1.
the stope has mined out tb.e raises serve as ore

as
Arter
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Raises.
passes and at. a11 times as air ways.

Kost or tne raieea

are driven on contracts of a st1pu1ated amount per root
or raise. tne_company furnishing a11 equipment and

explosives.
Stoping.
As soon as a surricient number or bins and chutes
have been constructed. stope work ia started by taking
a 11ght cut the 1ength of the comp1eted bins.

The rirst

cut or stope must not be too deep or shot very hard.
Carelessness at this point w111 resu1t in many broken
poles. bins and sometimes stu11s.

Arter a cushion or

ore is :Cormed on the po1es,_. there is no dant5er of
breal~1nt5

through. by subsequent snots.

The miners,

using In6eraol-Rand stopers, then work the 1ength o:r
the stope, always striv1n6 to maintain a uniform 1evel

or

broken ore if possible, whi1e the broken ore is being

drawn out through the chutes.

A distance of 6 reet

between the back and the top of the broken ore is
cons1d~ed

the best working condition.

worked up to within a few feet

or

Tne stope is

the level above.

Here an arch is 1ert to protect the 1eve1 above.

Tne
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Stop1ng.

thickness-of -tne arcn is

deter~ned

by the widtn

or

tb.e stope and th.e 1eve1 above and varies cons1derab1e,
as some

o~

the stapes vary rrom 6 to 35 reet 1n width.

See sketch No. U-4 and U-5.
Tramzning.
As a genera1 ru1e e1ectr1c and gasoline motors
-are used f'or tramming tb.e cars.

The type and size o:r

motor used in this district is capable of hand1ing rive
loaded cars.

Two types

or

ore cars are

us~i;

the side

dump, 40 cubic :foot capacity mounted on ball-bearing
trucks and the swivel bodied, end dump, 27 cubic root
capacity mounted on ba11-bearing trucks.

The sma1ler

car is used 1ri all cases where-hand tramming is
pract1oed.
Tne cars ar.e stopped under the chutes and 1'"111.ed

with ore by raising the ohute gates.

Large boulders

orten o1og tne.chute and require bu11-dozing, wh11e
a free· runn1ng chute w111

~i11.

the car and dr1rt 1r

oare 1a·not exercised by ·tbe trammers.

A rew cars

ore are drawn :from each chute thereby a1l.owing tb.e
stope to settle uniform1y.

or

19

Tramming.
When drawing rrom ra1se.b1ns.there are no restr1ct.1ona
as the· ore is being dumped into the raise on the

upp~r

1evels· with the idea. of .getting it to the main tramming
1eve1.
Al.1 ore is dumped through a gr1zz1ey into th.e sbaf't
ore pocket.
Here much

or

The gr1zz1ey has 9 py 12 inch. openings·.
the waste rock, that too

~arge

to go

through. the gr1zZ1E)y 1 is picked orf, l.a.ter to be hoisted
in cars to the surf'ace and dumped.

Ore too l.arge to

go through the grizz1ey is powtded through w1 th

a].ed~e

hamme~s.

Hoisting.
The ore ia hoisted in a

sel.f'-d~ping

skip which

is 1oaded rrom air contro1led gates in the shaft side

or

the ore pocket.

A 5 ton skip is operated in ba1ance

with a cage by a Nordberg, double drum e1ectr1c hoist.

This ho1st·.. h.as cy11ndrica1 drums

·s

feet in Q.1amet.er.

hydrau11ca11y operated post brakes, and Li11y saf'ety
conwol1ers and is geared. througb herringbone gears
to a

tSO hp.,. 2)00 vo1t General Electric Co. induction

motor.

A rope speed of 6oo reet per minute is

sufriaient r·or the tonna3e required.

Drain~ge.

Large r1ows

o~

water are encountered 1n.norma1

mining operations which necessitates constant
pumping.

Ditches are shot out near one wa11 of tne

drifts and leve1s, and a11 water is directed to a

main sump near the shaft.

Massive concr·ete bu1kheads

are constructed in the cross-cut drifts leading from
the shart to the vein.

When a 1arge water pocket is

encountered, or an unusua1ly 1arbe r1ow or water takes
p1ace these, bulkhead;-, doors may be closed and_ the
flow of water to the pumps regulated by the va1ves and

pipes that extend through the bu1khead.

The normal

r1ow of water at -Hi11a1de is about 250 gall.ona per
minute; other mines in this district have had as much
as 6ooo ga11orts per m1n.ute.
Experience has shown that the

trip~ex

p1unger

type of pumps are wel.l adapted to the waters of this

district.

The water is usua11y c].ear and contains

no acid and is used throughout ·the
pl.ant.

and power

Poroe1a1n pl.ungers are now being uaacl _:ln the

pumps and are

g1v~ng

exce1lent resu1ts.

Tb.e l.arge f"1ows or

il.iary

m1~1

a~

Wlder~ound

water,

~d

shafts assure good vent1l.at.1on and

temperature 1n the mine.

au.x~

even
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:U:il..1 Building.
The newer mi1_1 buildings are constructed. o:f
re~forced

concrete and structural.. steel..; they have

a large area_of window space in the side walls and many
skyl..ignts in tne roo:r, with a speoia1 g1asa roor
over the picking belts.

equipment, elec-

Keonani~al

trically driven, is provided for all milling operations
and is so oare:fully located that tne ore moves 1n a
logical sequence with no unnecessary handling or
elevating.
Operation.
The importnt reature of the newer m11ls is that
each piece of. milling equipment nas an individual motor
drive; and in case of a choke-down or breakage it is
not necessary to shut down the entire mil..l or department 1n which the trouble occurs.

Exhaust steam

:from the power house 1a used for heating purposes,

and 1ive steam i.s used on1y :for the dryer.
Sorting.

A reciprocating feeder reeds the
into a revolving washing screen made

~ne

or

run ore

punched

plates with J/4 inch ho1es :from which the oversize
goes to the picking be1t and the undersize to a

22

Sorting.
Leahy vibrating screen.
complete

p~tn

See the f'low sheet :ror the

of the ore.

The three compartment

picking belt has a speed of about 18 reet per minute
and passes between two rows

or

waste pickers.

.The

pickers near the head o:r the be1 t . . remove · the coarse ·
sizes of' waste, 11mestone and

ca~ci·te,

tb.row1ng

it into a bin beneath the belt rrom which 1t 1s drawn

out into cars and trammed to the dump or into trucks
~or

use on the roads and streets.

The other pickers

remove the various grades of 1ump spar wanted at the
time, and place it in the middle compartment of the
be1t. rrom which it goes direct to storage bins.
Crushing.
The ore remaining in the two side compartments
of the picking be1t is discharged into a 24 by 12
~en

B1ake Jaw crusher from which it is passed to

a set of
bin.

36

by 18 inch ro11s and into a 50 ton

A second set

or

r~11s,

24·by 12 inch, over

the same bin receive the oversize of a revo1ving
scalping screen, 4 by t2 feet, punched p1ates
with 5/8 inch holes.

A third set - of' Po11s,

2~

by

Crushing.
12 inch are used ror

crushi~

the 1ead middlings.

Tneae midd11ngs do not return to the main mi11 reed
circuit as w111 be seen on the f'lowaheet.
Sizing.
From tne crusher bin the ore·pasaea through
an autornatic f'eed gate to the main el.evator,

wh~ch

h.aa

18 by 8 by 8 1/2 incn buckets and trave1a 140 reet
per minute, and empties into the above mentioned
sca1ping screen.
inch.;~

Th.e oversize material., pl.us 5/8

returns to the ro11s f'or f'urther crushing,

While the undersize material. goes to the trommel.s
f'or rurther sizing.
has

No 1 trammel, 42 by 96

7/16 inch holes, oversize goes to

a

inche~

Jig set to

operate ef'f'icient1y on that particular size of ore.
!he undersize goes to trammel No. 2, same size, but
with 1/4 inch holes.

Again the oversize goes to a

Jig and the undersize goes to No. 3 tromme1, same
size, but with 1/8 inch hol.es.

The oversize ror this

tromme1 a1so goes to a Jig wh11e the undersize
No. 4 trammel:

~oes

No. 4 trammel has 2mm ho1es, the

oversize goes to a Jig and the undersize goes. to tne
tab1e department f'or treatment.

to
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Concentration lletb.ode.
T.he general practice 1s to use Jigs :for the coarse
sizes of mater1&1S

and

tab1eS for the

r~e

The Harz 5 compartment type Ji.g is in use
~he

district.

Sizes.
~hroughout,

.Bach. Jig receives 1ts f:eed f'rom.-its

respective trommei and produces ~- huteh and a draworr
concentrate~

the ta11.1ngs go directly t.o the dump.

Ir the ore 1s high 1n 1ead. as' the H11laide· ores

are~

each Harz Jig is ·preceded by a Richards ·puJ.aator Jig

Which takes the entire feed rrom the tromme1, removes

the 1ead and_ passes the rest of' the f"eed to the Harz
Jig. -..;The Harz jigs are constructed of reinforced
con.orete.
Tabl.ea

See the :r1owsheet :for sizea,and eta.'

·are· used

f"or a11 sizes of· f'eed. bel.ow

2mm., w1 th very good re):lul:ts.

a lead concentrate an4 a

apar

Each. table pro~ucea
concentrat~.

middlings~

Which go to secondary tables, and ta111nga. Butchart,

P1at-O and D1ester-Overstrom tab1es are.used 1nter'·cha.ngab1y W1 th good reauJ. ta.
~or

Jiaoh. m11l Works out a pl.an

r1rr11ng tab1es to best meet the requirements

1 ta particular ore.

And sinoe eaoh m111 ore varies

f"rom the rest no set p1an ca.n be used.

h.owever, 1s im1f"orm.

or

Jigg~ng,
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Drying.

A11 1ump spar tnat is picked
treated 1n the

:fin~

orr

the be1t to be

gr:1nd1ng department must be dried.

before it oan .be crushed.

To obtain tne right drynea·a.

the rece1v:1ng bins, usual1y

or

reot&ngu1ar

ste~1

construction with hopper bottoms, .. are .partially

lined with steam pipes.

~ter

the bins are

heated a steady strea.m of" dry spar 1a

tnaroug~y

drawn or-r tnrougn

the gates in the bottom of the bins.
Fine Grinding.
The

~ump

spar drawn :from the dryers goes to a

9 by 15 inch B1ake Crusher,

then through a-No. 1

Sturtevant Ring Roller M111 for r1na1 grinding.
product rrom the ro11er m111

go~a

The

to a 36 by 60

inch Hummer separator, which removes &11 spar that
has been ground to the required mesh.

The screens

used in the Hummer separator vary rrom 20 mesh to
60 mesh, though the use
practice.

The oversize

the ro11er m111 ror

or a
rrom

52 mesh is the general
the screen returns to

regr~nd1ng,

the undersize goea•to

storaGe bins, 1ater to be saoked, put in barre1s or
shipped 1n bu.l.k as the trade may demand.
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Power.
A well equipped power house furnishes electr1ca1
power ror all mining and mi11ing operations.

The

bo11er room equipment 1s as :ro11ows: :rour Erie City
150-hp. hor1zonta1 return tubUlar, 72-in. x

'50-1b. suspended setting.

18~rt.

b.and-~1red. ·bo1lers.

set 1n

two batteries and equipped with balanced drart.
Cameron
12

horizonta~

Two

plunger boiler feed pumps,

x 6 x t8 inch and a feed water neater.
The engine room equipment is as ro11owa: one Chuse

non-:r·eleasing 18 x 2t inch Corl.1ss engine, directconnected to a General Electric 210 kva. 2300 volt,

3 phase. 60 cyc1e, 200 r. p. m. al.ternator, and one
Cnuse non-re1eas1ng 23 x 28 1nc.h Corliss engine)
direct-connected to a General Electric 450 kva.,
2}00 vo1t, ~ pnase, 6o oyc1e,

150 r. p. m. alternator,

both units have belted exciters.
· Ingerao11-Rand Co. air

comp~essors

Two steam-driven
supply 2950 cubic

:feet of' air per minute, one is · a type X.P.V.J with a capacity of' 650 cubic :reet per minute and the other a No.10,
2 stage, with a capacity of 2300 cubic :feet per minute.
The pump house contains two 1ooo 0 • p. m. motordriven centrifugal pumps. · These pumps 1irt water to
a 50,000 gallon tank which supplies the m111, power
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Power.

nouse, and a11 dwel.l.ings and :fire h.ydra.nts w1 th water.
Snipping.

Th.e Golconda branch of' the Il.11no1.s Central.
Railroad serves this district w1tn two trains each
way da11y.

A spur track serves each mine, coa1 and other
au.pp11es are brought to the plants and all. concen-

trates are loaded direct rrom the storage . bins to the

cars ·by belt conveyors.

When the ore is stored in

piles in the open, clam-ahe11 shove1s are used .for ·
_loading into railroad cars.

Tb.e bulk

or

tb.e gravel f'l.uorapar Shipments are

made in open coal cars, which have a capacity of

50 to 55 tons.

Acid 1ump, ground or sacked spar

1s shipped 1n boxcars.
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:B1b11ograpny.

Geo1ogy.
I111no1s State Geo1og1ca1 Survey BUlletin No. 41.
The Geology of' Hardin Clounty
part o:f Pope County., by Stewart

~d

the adjoining

We1~er.
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